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Dear Perry Center Friend,
Have you ever wondered if your investment truly makes a difference at The Perry Center? That question can simply be answered with a
resounding, “YES!” You are investing in Kingdom Work! Your investment creates opportunities for lives to be transformed by the Gospel
of Jesus Christ, for women to grow into the moms they are called to be, and for those women to feel loved and supported through their
unexpected pregnancy.
The return on your investment for 1/1/2021 – 2/28/2021
•
•
•

2 crisis calls from women seeking an abortion and were counseled about life-affirming options.
16 women were seeking long-term support in a maternity home setting.
51 families were supported with diapers, wipes, and household items.

As you can see, your investment has been busy at work and has created numerous opportunities for lives to be transformed by the Gospel
and for a generation to be impacted. Not only do you invest in the residents and their children, but your investment also supports an amazing
team that wakes-up every day ready and willing to serve, you allow a “home” environment to be experienced by our residents, up-to-date
education materials, healthy meals at the dinner table, and so much more!
As The Perry Center prepares for spring, I ask that you would continue to invest in the lives that God brings through our doors. Some ways
that you can partner with us above and beyond our normal operating budget this spring is by…
•

Going above and beyond normal operating budget by helping The Perry Center pay off Condo 1 which will be used as a longer-term
living option for residents. (LOAN BALANCE: $34,841.67)
Going above and beyond normal operating budget by helping The Perry Center build an expansion/maintenance fund for our Tender
Hearts Early Learning Program, which results in serving more children at the maternity home and creates more job opportunities/
training to assist in the resident’s life transformation. (FUND BALANCE: $39,295.40)

•

As you prayerfully consider your partnership with The Perry Center for this spring newsletter, a faithful monthly blessing, or a long-term
giving plan, know that we are 100% funded by you and that we exist and can do this work because of GOD and YOU. I am
thankful for your faithfulness and pray a blessing over you and your family during these spring months.
In HIS Service

Nathaniel Douglas
Executive Director

Preferred Giving Method

Name:

Monthly Gift: $

Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Phone Number:
Email:
Please contact me about a long term giving plan.
Please contact me about volunteer opportunities.
I am a Thrivent member!

One Time Gift:$
Cash
Card Number:
Exp:
/

Check

Credit Card

CVV:

Signature:
*Please make all checks payable to The Perry Center. Your
donation is tax deductible. Thank you for your support!

A loving home for the expectant mother who is seeking to
transform her life and herself into who she is called to be,
in the midst and uncertainty of an unexpected pregnancy.

Escaping Abuse to Safety
By Rachel Antoine, Perry Center Program Manager

Jeremiah 33:6

‘‘Nevertheless, I will bring health and healing to it; I will heal my
people and will let them enjoy abundant peace and security.’’
I received a call from a young woman, Leslie* who had recently found
out she was pregnant and was living with her boyfriend. She was
not expecting to become pregnant and when she told her boyfriend
about the baby his response was to tell her to get an abortion. She
considered this option. When she called her mom, who lived far away,
her mom encouraged her to keep her baby. Leslie was able to get
an ultrasound and decided to parent her baby. When her boyfriend
learned she was not willing to abort their baby, he began beating her,
specifically in the abdominal area, so that she would miscarry. He
beat her numerous times. She soon learned about The Perry Center,
which is when she reached out to us. When I explained we could
offer her a safe place to stay to prepare for baby, she was so grateful
and excited to move in as soon as she was able.. She moved out of
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Escaping Abuse To Safety cont.
Ways To Be Involved
Count The Cost
Giving Hearts Day Update
Freedom With Christ

4/20/21

Night of Prayer - 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

5/1/21

Serve Day - 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

9/20/21

Fall Fundraiser - Hilton Garden Inn - 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Dr. Charles G. Koski - Given by Bonnie Koski and Mark Koski
Jean Dyrness - Given by Ralph Dyrness
Betty Lund - Given by Janis Branvold
In Honor of Kirk Douglas - Everette Brandvold
In Honor of his daughter who stayed at The Perry Center 29 years
ago, and his 29 year old grandson - Given by John Clauer
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Escaping Abuse to Safety Cont.
her apartment without telling her
boyfriend for her and her baby’s
safety.
In the security of The Perry
Center, she began to prepare for
her baby here with her needs met
and the tools she needed to be the
mother she wanted to become.
As this was her first pregnancy
and she was far from her family, it
was so important we showed her
Jesus’ Love, connected her with
others who would care for her and
baby, and provide the resources
she needed. We introduced her
to a mentor mom, who spent
time getting to know her, brought
her to doctor appointments, and

errands she needed, and even attended
her baby’s birth at the hospital.
Leslie was able to learn about baby’s
development and health through our
educational program and meeting with
our nurse on staff. She was able to get
the baby items she needed, like a car
seat, diapers, clothes, and more during
her time here.
When Leslie felt she was prepared to
be out of the care of The Perry Center,
she moved out a few weeks after her
baby was born. She continues to return
every week to meet with our discipler
to discuss her relationship with God
and study the Bible. It is beautiful
to see her continue to ask questions
about her faith and grow to know God
deeper, while being a nurturing mother
to her baby.
When Jeremiah wrote the following
promise from God to His people,
Jerusalem was in captivity and in a mess
of insecurity; safety was the last thing
God’s people felt. The Promise of
Jeremiah 33:6 still stands for us today,
whether we are in a good place or not—
God will bring healing and safety to us.
It is a privilege to offer that promise to
others when they need it most, here at
The Perry Center.
*Name has been changed for confidentiality.

Now Enrolling

Ways to Pray

Tender Hearts Early Learning Program
is now seeking toddler age friends for
our Tots Class! Contact Gabriela Wetter
today at gabriela@perrycenter.org or at
(701) 373-47840.

•
•
•

For the Gospel to take root in our
residents hearts.
For staff as they minister to residents
and children every day.
For more women to hear about this
program and the help we can provide.

Volunteer

•
•
•

Office Work
Spring Yard Work
Organize Garage

(701)241.9289
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Why People Are Calling In 2021

23%

Program
Calls

3%

Counseling
Calls

74%

Baby Supply
Calls

+ 25

Childcare
Calls

In 2021 so far, twenty-three percent of
phone calls that have come in have been for
our program and women seeking help with an
unplanned pregnancy.

In 2021, we have been able to talk to two women
who were planning on getting an abortion. We
were able to give them encouragement and
resources to feel confident in making a choice
for life!
In 2021, we have been able to serve 51 families in
our community with diapers, wipes, household
items, etc. You have helped these families that
have fallen on hard times through keeping our
baby boutique fully supplied.
Our Tender Hearts Early Learning Program has
had 25 plus people reach out to them seeking
quality childcare for their children.

Count The Cost

By Gabriela Wetter, Tender Hearts Program Manager

Luke 14:28

For which of you, intending to build a
tower, does not sit down first and count
the cost, whether he has enough to finish
it—
When considering a childcare program,
what would be on the top of your wish list?
For me, I think about the quality rating of
the program, the meals they serve, I think
about the care that the children receive,
I wonder about the program’s values
concerning Jesus, hiring, and curriculum.
These are all great things to have on a wish
list when looking for the perfect childcare
program but one item that oftentimes
seems to overshadow all of these is the
cost of enrollment. In North Dakota,
the average cost of childcare annually is

$9,182.00. This can be between 9.3% and
69.8% of a family’s income depending on
their situation. Regardless of the stats,
this is a massive amount of money and
yet there is no feasible way to lower the
cost because families are paying for the
costs of operating a quality program and
supporting the teachers who work there.
Tender Hearts, being a business and yet a
ministry is no different, we operate to cover
our costs and don’t have much leftover.
We have noticed that over the past few
months that families in the community or
families connected to the Perry Center go
through moments of financial hiccups and
stress and are not able to pay for Childcare
for a while. Especially with furloughs and
layoffs during Covid season. During these
moments, most childcare programs have
been left no choice but to terminate
care, and Tender Hearts was not willing to
become part of the cycle of terminating
care in hopes for re-enrollment in two to
four weeks when the family is in a healthy
financial state. So we created the Families
Investing Into Families grant.
Families Investing Into Families (FIIF)

is a grant program that Tender Hearts
created to support families through a time
of financial stress by providing relief to
childcare costs for a set amount of time.
We, as believers, are called to bear one
another’s burdens and so fulfill the law of
Christ (Galatians 6:2). For some finances
can be this burden, and we have sought to
help bear that burden with this grant. Would
you consider joining us in supporting this
grant fund? We are looking to grow it by
five dollars here and ten dollars there until
we can make it accessible for our families.
We hope that families, grandparents, aunts,
and uncles who are passionate about Tender
Hearts would consider investing in other
families who may be burdened by finances.
Your investment will be well worth it! In just
one month of support, a family can save
up to $800.00 in their accounts and be
back in a stable position where they can
continue to pay regular tuition. We hope
that with our investment in families we can
create longevity in our enrollments and
relationships that last beyond the daycare
years!

Giving Hearts Day

By Ciarra Beckstrand, Development Coordinator

Wow! You all made this the
best Giving Hearts Day yet!
We are so thankful for the
investment you have made
into this place. Because
of you, we were able to
raise $98,137.53! Your
investment gives the women
and children we serve a loving
home and a healthy place to
transform their lives into the
mom they are called to be.

Dakota Medical Foundation,
that go directly back into
our ministry and allows for a
greater impact to be made.

In the grand scheme of
Giving Hearts Day, we were
able to place in the top 5
organizations who raised the
most in our budget category.
This allows us to earn
monetary awards through
Giving Hearts Day and

Thank you for continuing
to make an impact in our
residents lives, as well as those
we serve in the community
with supplies. Together we
continue to make an impact
for His kingdom, and that is
the biggest blessing of all.

Because of you and your
investment into this place, we
can continue to help these
women get on their feet and
ready to take on the world
with God‘s truths on their
hearts.

Freedom In Christ
By Tracy Ortman, House Parent

When I first met Sarah* she told me that she was new to being The world so easily pulls us into the lies of what will bring us joy,
a Christian. She had grown up going to church a few times contentment, peace and hope. Each of us falls victim to this, but
throughout the year, but didn’t have a personal relationship God offers a better way. For the women we serve at The Perry
with Jesus or much of a desire to pursue her faith. Prior to Center, we see clearly how the world has influenced them and how it
coming to The Perry Center, Sarah spent some time in jail. has left them feeling discontent, hurt, searching and overwhelmed.
It was during this time that she had the opportunity to dive Thankfully, we get to share with them a better way to live, found in
deeper into Christianity by attending a Bible study and reading the one who gave us life.
her Bible on her own for the first time. As Sarah read and
learned more about God, she started to see a change in her During our time together, reading and studying the Bible, I saw
God work in Sarah’s heart and life. I saw
own heart and life. Her attitude improved,
Him reflected in her, through her words,
she was no longer interested in going back
“...She
was
no
longer
actions and new desires. She went from
to her old way of life and she wanted to
learn more and more about God. During
interested in going back to a life of being a slave to sin, to a life of
being set free! She now has overwhelming
Sarah’s time in jail, God drew her into a
her
old
way
of
life
and
she
peace where there used to be anxiety; she
relationship with Him and she accepted
wanted to learn more about is growing in patience and trusting God to
Him into her life.
guide her life. She has a desire to live for
God.”
God and raise her children in the church
Romans 6: 17-18 says, “But thanks be to
and teach them about Him.
God, that you who were once slaves to sin
have
become obedient from the heart to the standard of teaching The Perry Center staff rejoice over what God is doing in each of the
to which you were committed, and, having been set free from women. We know that He alone changes hearts and lives. God does
not want to keep us as we are, sinful and a slave,but desires for us to
sin, have become slaves of righteousness.”
be set free from this world and find our freedom in Him!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

